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AARCH Mission:

“Telling Our Story: Its Challenges and Opportunities”
AARCH’s 4th Annual History Fair included eighteen exhibits that revealed stories
of African American families, individuals and organizations, as well as groups offering
resources and opportunities for local African Americans. The fair is held each year in
Frederick at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, where the LDS Family History
Center is available for those wishing to do research on their families.
The History Fair opened
with a presentation by Damita
Green, a local historian, professional genealogist and the
owner of Yesteryear Perspectives, LLC. She shared her journey researching her family’s
history and discussed the challenges of researching and documenting African American history. She also offered tips
on how to turn research obstacles into opportunities for
discoveries.

HALO

Norman Weeks

The buffalo soldiers of Maryland Chapter Motorcycle Club had an exhibit that
highlighted the contributions of Buffalo
Soldiers. The club brings together touring cyclists in the greater Washington,
DC, and Maryland area to promote safe
motorcycling and to educate society
regarding the Buffalo Soldiers and their
contributions to American history.

“Until the story of the hunt is
told by the Lion, the tale of
the hunt will always
glorify the hunter. “
African Proverb
Photo by Dawn Onley
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Theophilus Thompson Featured on Kinetic Wind Art
Sculpture on Carroll Creek
The face of Theophilus Thompson appears on
one of three moving art sculptures recently erected in
Carroll Creek. The Ausherman Family Foundation
and Rotary Club of Carroll Creek collaborated on the
project.
Theophilus was born into slavery in the city of
Frederick in 1855 and is considered to be the first African American chess expert in the United States. In
addition to competing in tournaments, he wrote a
book, Chess Problems: Either to Play and Mate published in 1873. Thompson died in 1881 after contracting tuberculosis.
AARCH was asked to help with collecting research about this Frederick native. We extend thanks to Marilyn
Veek, AARCH Research Committee member, who was able to help with this effort.
The sculpture, created by Artisans Margot de Messieres and Tsvetomir Naydenov, can be seen on the creek
through November.
NOTE: AARCH’s Research Committee has provided information pertaining to Frederick County’s African American history to many
groups, students and individuals. If you have questions or need information in this area, please contact us at aarchsociety@gmail.com.

Treasured Angel Kathleen Williams
Commentary by Barbara Thompson

I’ll never forget meeting Miss Kathleen Williams for the first time. Her daughter Marie, a
registered nurse, warmly welcomed me into their home in Emmitsburg and I immediately was in
awe of the woman who sat before me, whose smile lit up the room. Miss Kathleen’s welcoming
spirit immediately put me at ease. After a brief explanation of AARCH’s mission, which included
the Living Treasure initiative, we settled in as I inquired about her amazing life raising 7 children
in Emmitsburg, MD. Born in 1914, the daughter of William and Marie Butler Richardson, she
lived her entire life in the small northern Frederick County town. She married Martin Williams,
who passed away in 1960. As a widow at age 50, Miss Kathleen’s primary concern was to continue to raise her 4 boys and 3 girls. Her children described her as a strict, no nonsense mother who
instilled a strong work ethic in each of them. She cooked for many years at St. Joseph High School and St. Joseph Church
Rectory. She also worked at Mount St. Mary’s College in the laundry room for many years. She was a devoted member of
St. Joseph Catholic Church and the sodality. Her love of eating vegetables was surpassed only by her love of vanilla ice
cream. Watching the 10 o’clock nightly news was an important part of her daily routine. Miss Kathleen loved to garden,
listen to music, complete word searches and crossword puzzles. Her homemade apple pies were well known throughout
the community. She truly enjoyed interacting with people. In her early life she walked several miles to St. Euphemia’s
Catholic School where she was educated in the single room set aside for Black students. At Miss Kathleen’s 100 - year
birthday celebration, she was awarded a Bicentennial Seton Legacy Award from Pope Francis “For faithfully living in the
spirit of St. Elizabeth Seton and nurturing it in family, church and community.” In 2016, at 102 years of age, Miss Kathleen passed away peacefully leaving a lasting, proud legacy to her family and to all those who knew and loved her.
This is the second in a biographical series of celebrating the lives of various Treasured Angels
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I hope this message finds you well and safe
during these trying and uncertain times. Under normal circumstances, I would give a brief update of our progress
and future plans. However, given the present circumstances with the COVID-19 pandemic, there are so many more
pressing issues at hand.
We are all connected to family, friends and neighbors dealing with so many uncertainties, such as their
health, the unemployment rate, basic shelter and where
the next meal may come from. With that in mind, the state
and well-being of our community is paramount.
AARCH would like to recognize the extraordinary
outpouring of community support to mobilize and take care
of each other, from municipalities, government agencies,
churches, community-based organizations or individuals
extending a helping hand. Community helping community.
As a result of witnessing these acts of kindness
during these times and under these circumstances, we
should have little doubt we’ll find ways to navigate and
achieve our mission and goals.
Please join AARCH in supporting our community in
any way possible.

David V. Key

Space does not allow us to highlight all of AARCH’s activities and programs
held since the last newsletter. The following are additional activities not
found elsewhere in this issue of AARCH CONNECTION. We thank all those
with whom we partnered and co-sponsored. We value these relationships!

• Annual AARCH Membership Meeting
• Co-sponsorship of MLK Pot Luck Community Dinner
• Martin Luther King Presentation (Board member Dee
Jenkins) to Rotary Club
• Showing of “Tale of the Lion” at Brunswick Library, Frederick Senior Center, and New Spires Stages
• Nationwide Webinar featuring “Tale of the Lion” with
ThermoFisher Scientific
• Civil Rights presentation (by Vice President Seaven Gordon) at the Friends Meeting School
• Lincoln School History Presentation (by President David
Key) to staff of Frederick Regional Hospital
• Month-long display of Frederick’s African American History at Myersville Public Library
• Panel Participation (by Secretary Barbara Thompson) at
the Black History program held by the Frederick Alumnae
chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
• Participation in Catoctin Parks Strategic Planning meeting
• Screening and discussion of “Always In Season,” a documentary about lynchings, co-sponsored with the
Delaplaine Visual Arts Center and Frederick County Libraries
• The Kimmel/James Family Cemetery Presentation (by
Treasurer Richard Smith) at C. Burr Arts Library
• Attendance at the Small Museum Association Conference
(represented by Protean Gibril, AARCH Research Committee member)

. . . . . .
The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted communities in unimaginable ways and will certainly effect AARCH’s efforts as
well. Before the pandemic, AARCH completed a feasibility study with Consultant Scott Grove, owner of Grove Public Relations,
LCC. Recently consultant Courtney Wilson, former Executive Director of B & O Railroad Museum, led a workshop with the
board to develop our strategic plan for moving forward. AARCH will be finalizing that plan in the coming weeks. These two undertakings are the first important steps crucial for the establishment of the center. We also are very fortunate and grateful to
have Michael Paskowski (retired National Park Service project manager) who is volunteering to help write needed grants.
Over the years, we have developed a strong relationship with the community and our partner organizations. AARCH
plans to continue this community effort and develop ways to support one another under these unknown circumstances. During this time of social distancing, AARCH is working on ways to do online programming. Stay tuned!
If you are not a member of AARCH, please consider joining. Membership information is found on the last page of this
newsletter. We also invite you to join one of our committees and/or share your expertise that can help us in any way. You can
learn more about all of these opportunities to help on our website: www.aarchsociety.org. Share AARCH’s mission and vision
to everyone!
NOTES OF THANKS! Thanks to Alyce Luck and Annette Butler for volunteering to work with our membership data. Thanks to Sara Heald and
Annette Butler who have begun working with our collections. Thanks to The Research & Education Committees for their ongoing exceptional
work. Thanks to Gary Pruce for his technology expertise! Thanks to Meg Auderset for her editing skills. Thanks to Cecelia Morgan for catering our reception. Thanks to Protean Gibril for representing AARCH at the Small Museum Association Conference. Thanks to Davis Vincent
Hill for helping to fund the printing of the quarterly issues of The AARCH Newsletter.
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THE MARYLAND TROTTERS
BASEBALL CLUB
Baseball has been played in Frederick since at
least 1866, when the all-white Excelsiors, the Mechanics, the Nameless, the Morning-glory, and other teams
took the field. African American baseball teams in
Frederick can be traced back to 1884, but there were
probably even earlier clubs. Some of the early African
American teams were the Red Stockings, the Bootblacks, the City Hotel, and the Uptown Browns. One of
the best black teams in Frederick was the Maryland
Trotters, who played from the late 1880s through the
1890s. They played other African American teams in
the city, throughout Frederick County, and elsewhere
in Maryland.
The Trotters were particularly good in 1894,
when they defeated teams from Baltimore, Washington, and other cities, as well as local teams. A game
with the Lord Baltimores, one of the best black teams
in Baltimore, drew over 1,000 fans to the Trotters
home field near 7th Street, on the west side of Bentz
St. The crowd was so large city police officers “were
kept busy keeping the base lines clear.” The Trotters
won that game 5-2. A week later, after the Trotters
walloped the same team in Baltimore, 24-6, the
“Baltimore Sun” described the Trotters as having
“struck terror to the hearts of all the colored nines in
Western Maryland.” The star pitcher for the Trotters,
James Dorsey Robinson, went on to play professionally in the early Negro Leagues for the Cuban X Giants
and the Brooklyn Royal Giants. Other known players
on the 1894 Trotters were brothers Otho and John P.
Stanton, Fenton Mitchell, William Lee, Benjamin Cole,
Bruce Tonsil, and John Hall.—Dean Herrin, Chair,
AARCH Research Committee
Note: Dean is compiling information for AARCH on African
American baseball teams in Frederick County. If you have
any information about this topic, please contact him at
daherrin@verizon.net.

Most of us are familiar with the phrase “down the rabbit hole,” a reference from Lewis Carroll’s “Alice in Wonderland.” It has been used to describe
a detour from work efforts that require a great deal of effort that may not produce a useful result. According to Patricia Washington-Geddes, the phrase is an
apt description of her efforts with one exception: her results were extremely
productive.
In “The Journey: The Beginning, the Middle and How it Never Ends,” a
presentation in February at Trinity United Methodist Church, Patricia described
her work tracing her family roots - at least as far back as 1803 - here in Frederick. Her search didn’t begin with this discovery in mind, however. When she
was nine years old and growing up in the Bronx, New York, Patricia had lots of
questions about family roots, mainly where and when they originated. She
knew they had to come from somewhere but didn’t have the satisfaction of
answers. At that time and unknowingly to her, this was the BEGINNING of a
lasting interest in ancestry and genealogy, although these terms were not yet a
part of her vocabulary or understanding. She became curious about the origins
of family connections in general, and had a strong feeling she could find a lot of
information about her own family beyond the current generation. When she
was a little older, she became more curious about family ties from the past and
how they were connected to the family she knew. This was the MIDDLE of her
journey and the beginning of her mission to find out all she could about her
family. Patricia’s goals were to allow characters to tell their own stories through
preserved documents. She was startled by many discoveries: that her great
grandparents lived during a time when people were owned, enslaved in Libertytown, Frederick County, Maryland; that there are burial sites at Fairview
Cemetery in Frederick that hold bodies of early relatives; that there are letters
written to and received from well-known residents and friends in Frederick’s
African American community. One was a letter of condolence from Clifford Holland (Bill “Sonny” Lee’s grandfather) on the occasion of her great grandmother’s death; another was a letter from Marshall Williams and his wife, May
Rose. Patricia spent several years sorting through the abundance of artifacts
saved and donated by several relatives, then driving to Frederick on weekends
and during the summer to put it all together, to connect the dots. In 2010, she
wrote and published a book, “LITTLE CHILDREN BLOW YOUR TRUMPETS: The
Family History of Alice Frazier Bouldin, 1812-1965.”
Patricia’s work journey did not end with her book. She moved to Frederick to begin working on other stories related to the strength and voices of
the community she uncovered in her research. She currently is a Frederick
County Public School administrator and a member of several AARCH Committees. Copies of her book are available by contacting Patricia at
danlni@yahoo.com. - Beverly Ford

• Kathleen Snowden was the first African American woman elected to win public office in Frederick County when she won a

seat on the New Market Town Council in 1969?
• Cathay Williams was the first Black woman to enlist in the United States Army? She enlisted under the pseudonym Wil-

liam Cathay in 1866 and is the only woman documented as serving in the United States Army posing as a man. She served
in the 38th U.S. Infantry Regiment, U.S. Army as the only female Buffalo soldier.
• Rev. William Washington Browne, a former Georgia slave, founded the first ever Black-owned bank in America? His goal

was to protect Black clients by ensuring their finances would not be monitored by whites. Founded in Richmond, Virginia,
in 1888, the bank opened the first day with deposits of more than $1,269.
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In 2013, local businessman and philanthropist Carl Miller told
me that slaves of the James and Kimmel families may have been buried
in the family cemetery on a farm he owned on Old Annapolis Rd. Another local resident, Lester Dorsey, who was born, raised and currently
lived nearby, also stated that slaves were buried in the cemetery.
Land for the farm was first acquired by John James in 1742
and was worked by slaves continuously until the end of the Civil War.
John James’ sole heir, Daniel bequeathed 25 slaves to his 8 children in
his 1792 will. In 1830, grandson Daniel, Jr. is recorded as owning 13
slaves. By 1850 the farm had come into the hands of Anthony Kimmel
Sr. through his marriage to Daniel Jr’s daughter, Sydney Anne James.
Kimmel, along with his son Anthony Jr., are recorded in the 1860 Slave
Schedule as owning a total of 28 slaves. And, the County’s Slave Statistics Report lists the names of 33 slaves owned by the Kimmels in 1864.
Last fall, 7 years after Mr. Miller’s first call, Dr. Dana Kollmann
of Towson University performed a ground-penetrating radar survey of
the James / Kimmel Family Cemetery. The results indicate half of the
cemetery holds as many as 16 unmarked graves. Tellingly, that half
contains only a few scattered fieldstone markers and no family tombstones. This discovery marks the second burial site in Frederick County
that holds the bodies of individuals who died in slavery. The other site
is the Catoctin Furnace slave burial ground, estimated to contain about
100 graves.
What do we know of the Kimmel slaves? The first name on
the 1864 Slave Statistics Report for the Kimmels is that of Hannah
Brightwell, age 49. The report also contains the names of her daughter, Harriet Spriggs, and 5 of Harriett’s children. Amazingly, a detailed
trace of their descendants has revealed that Lester Dorsey, mentioned
above, is Hannah Brightwell’s great great grandson! It is possible that
some of Lester’s ancestors lie in the James / Kimmel Cemetery. Hannah Brightwell passed away in 1907 in Frederick City (64 Middle Alley,
now Maxwell Ave.) and lies at rest in Laboring Sons Cemetery.
We now know with fair certainty the final resting place of
about 116 slaves who died and were buried in the county. It is conservatively estimated, however, that well over 5,000 enslaved persons
ended their lives as slaves in our county. Where are their graves? We
need your help in locating those lost, sacred places. If you have any
information that might help, please contact Rick Smith at frederickroots@gmail.com or aarchsociety@gmail.com.
Epilog: Sadly, Mr. Carl Miller passed away on Feb. 15, 2020. Lester
Dorsey, a longtime friend, said of him “He was a kind and generous
man. I miss him.” - Rick Smith, Cemetery Committee Chair

The Held in Regard presentation was held at
Myersville Public Library in February during Black History Month. Barbara Thompson stepped in for Mary
Harris to lead the presentation, saying that “Mary’s
tutelage and historical expertise enhanced my ability
to successfully share her production.” Those who attended expressed great interest in the people and
places that make up Frederick’s African American community. The presentation highlighted iconic figures
including:
Edith Addison Alford: A musician, educator, humanitarian,
and world renowned contralto, she founded and directed
“Souls on Fire,” a singing group at Asbury UMC. She was
also an artist, a collector of African art and artifacts and a
civil rights activist who participated in the March on Washington with Dr. King when he gave his infamous “I Have a
Dream” speech.
Educator John Brunner: Petitioned the Frederick County
Board of Education to provide a building to educate Black
children. Twenty-eight students graduated in 1923 from the
Frederick Colored High School, which eventually became
Lincoln High. In addition to being a teacher and principal,
John Bruner served as the Supervisor of Colored Schools in
Frederick County.
Dr. Ulysses Bourne: The first African American doctor in
Frederick County who treated both Black and White patients. In 1919 he cofounded the Union Hospital because
Frederick City hospital would not accept Blacks. He also
helped establish the Frederick Chapter of the NAACP and
was the first Black from Western Maryland to achieve a seat
in the House of Delegates.
Edward Mitchell Johnson: Editor, publisher and civil rights
activist, he owned and operated the Frederick Hornet, an
African American weekly newspaper. He, and 40 Black men
sued and won the right to vote in Frederick County, 2 years
before the Supreme Court passed the law.
William O. Lee: The founder of the AARCH Society was a
historian, educator and activist. He taught at Lincoln High
School and West Frederick Junior High, and served as a city
alderman in Frederick from 1986-1994. He also wrote the
book “Bill Lee Remembers,” which chronicles Black history in
Frederick.

A question-and-answer session led to valuable discussion. The afternoon represented another accomplishment in AARCH’s mission to celebrate, teach and share
local African American history. - Barbara Thompson
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Help preserve Frederick County’s

African American History
Your AARCH Society membership will enable us to provide programs and other initiatives to fulfill our mission to
identify, collect, preserve, exhibit, and disseminate the history and culture of African Americans in Frederick County
to provide an understanding of how the past shapes and enriches the present and the future for all citizens.

Please check circle that applies


ANNUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP - $10
Annual membership is active for the calendar year
beginning January 1st.

___ New Member



___ Renewal

INDIVIDUAL LIFE MEMBERSHIP - $100
Membership is active for life.



I WISH TO JOIN “FRIENDS OF AARCH”
Friends of AARCH are individuals who are willing to be
contacted to volunteer to help on an AARCH committee
or AARCH sponsored event.

Send completed application and payment to

AARCH Society
P.O. Box 3903 - Frederick, MD 21705
501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization; All gifts and contributions are 100% deductible to the
extent allowed by law.

or join online at

www.aarchsociety.org

AARCH Society
P.O. Box 3903

Frederick, MD 21705

STAMP

